
Overrated

Mandy Capristo

Okay,
I know that I'm alone
The second I get home
'cause nothing's changed at all
and everythings's just how I left it

my cups still by the sink
and that book that makes me think
still on the page I was
this morning as I was leavin'

Yeah I can go anywhere, 
anytime that I like
I'm the one who decides
when you turn out the light
Got everything that I want
and a little bit more
But there's a hole right here

that wasn't there before

CHORUS
I never thought that I would say this
single life is overrated
never thought I'd ever missed you
cause I was the one to let you go but without
(you)
I'm lost and I don't know how
(to)
get back the love I had but
(uhh)
away
never tought I'm miss complicated
alone is overrated

So I got this brandnew life
and it felt good for a while
Sure I had fun, I partied with the best
It's only when I stop
I realize what I haven't got
Only so many times you can wake up, wake up at a stranger dress

I want your stuff on the floor
That's how to me slammin' doors
now I got all the space I don't know what is for
Sometimes what you think you want, is on what you really need
right now I'd give anything to
have you here with me

CHORUS
I never thought that I would say this
single life is overrated
never thought I'd ever missed you
cause I was the one to let you go but without
(you)
I'm lost and I don't know how
(to)
get back the love I had but



(uhh)
away
never tought I'm miss complicated
alone is overrated

No I didn't think it through
No I can't believe that you
won't be walking through the door
Is all I'm askin' for
I'm on my own

CHORUS
I never thought that I would say this
single life is overrated
never thought I'd ever missed you
cause I was the one to let you go but without
(you)
I'm lost and I don't know how
(to)
get back the love I had but
(uhh)
away
never tought I'm miss complicated
alone is overrated

whooo
alone is overrated
alone is overrated
alone is overrated

I miss you...
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